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GOAL: HE-ACCREDITATION I SECOND IN A 3-PART SERIES

Progress evaluated by NCA
By Joel-Hammond
MANIC KG tOIIOR'

As the University prepares for
next weeks external evaluation
by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools, the
focus shifts toward the areas
which the NO\ last addressed 10
years ago during Uieir last visit.
I lie \( A grants accreditation
to all schools in its 19-state jurisdiction, which allows Bowling
Green students' credits to transfer to another accredited school
and allows University students to
receive federal financial aid.
Bill Knight and Mark Gromko,
the co-chairs of the steering

In Monday's BG News, took for a
detailed schedule of what the NCA
will do while on campus, including an
open meeting with students.

committee that is handling the
accreditation review, has been
working for nearly dirce years on
a self study, which assesses the
University's progress on the
issues the NCA expressed concern over.
The NCA first expressed concern over the lack of integration
between the main campus and
I'irelands, and the study concludes diat there is now much
more cooperation. Aiding in that

cooperation are two-way videos
between the two campuses,
allowing lirelands staff to participate in events like President's
Day and State of University
addresses, among other things.
The absence of a comprehensive academic program review
process and strategic planning
process were also concerns of
the review boatd in 1993. Since
then, an academic program
review formed in 1997 and the
University's Planning Council
was formed in 1998.
Student assessment has also
improved, according to Knight
and Gromko's committee, as the

University has allowed each individual department to do their
own asseSBDMIlt Included in this
section of the report, though, is
one downfall to the new student
assessment plan: lliicwnness
throughout different departments.
"Obviously, we wanted to
address the issues die hoard
reported to us in 1993," Knight
said. "And in some eases, there
will be things we do still need to
work on. In every ease (hough.
we have made significant
progress in each area the group
RE-ACCREDITATION, PAGE 2

LETTING GO OF A NEIGHBOR: Fred Rogers, known for his show Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood died early yesterday ot cancer. Rogers received
and honorary degree at Bowling Green in May 1987.

Address centralized on cuts
By Chuck Soder
E01 TOR -1N CHIEF

Despite projected budget cuts,
there are still ways for the
University to grow. University
President Sidney Ribeau said
during the annual Stale of the
University address yesterday
morning
The idea that administration
will likely have to cut S2 million
the University's budget by
June 30 dominated most of
Ribeau's speech, given in the
Student Union's I euh.irt Grand
Ballroom.
In the face of the projected
budget crisis — which would
take a total of $39 million from
state universities across Ohio —
Ribeau remained positive, focusing on how the University could
endure the loss of funds.
"It's like a deer in headlights,"
Ribeau said with a laugh. "This is
not a time to freeze but to be fleet
of foot,"
But even Ribeau thinks a
"freeze" is necessary every now
and then, last summer's hiring
freeze, which prevents the
University from filling new positions, has saved the University
more than $1 million.
Having fewer employees has
hurt campus services, Ribeau
said.
"You'll have to wait in line a little longer, or you can't gel an
adviser when you need one," he
said.
The hiring freeze might be
hurting campus services, but the
administration will do what they
can to preserve the quality of
teaching at the University,
Ribeau said.
"Our highest priority is teach-

ing and learning — the classroom, "he said.
But even without much
money, the University can still
work toward its vision — to
become the premier learning
community in Ohio, Ribeau said.
He cited several student-ntn
activities he read about earlier
that morning in Hie BG News.
"Students are coming together
to try to do something to make
society a little better," he said.
"That, in fact, [defines] this
University...The University is not
a line item in die budget."
The administration has been
working to "make society a little
better" with what funding it has.
Collaborations with other universities have helped make die
best of each dollar, according to
Ribeau. He cited an on-going
partnership between the science
departments at several nearby
institutions researching alternative sources of fuel.
Teamwork is just as important
in this project — which also
involves the University of Toledo
and Owens Community t iollege
— as it is In athletics, according
to Ribeau.
"It's die difference between a
group of individuals who play
well and a team." he said.
I he University is working with
UT to establish a program to
bring more math and science
teachers to universities and other
schools in Northwest Ohio, with
the help of a SI million grant
from the Ohio Board of Regents.
Ohio's history as a manufacturing state1 might cause this
shortage, according to l-'red
Connor, marketing manager
with the University's Marketing

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Program promotes
math, science jobs
Today 260 teenage girls will
be traveling to the University
to participate in a program
designed to encourage them
to pursue careers in the areas
of mathematics and science.
Margaret Leinen will be
the keynote speaker and
assistant director of geosciences at the National
Science Foundation.

By loel Hammond
M1NAGIKG E 011OR

Chris School* BG News

RIBEAU RESPONDS: Yesterday, in the annual State of the University address, President Sidney
Ribeau said that budget cuts are predicted for the University. Although the cuts are anticipated he is
positive the University can endure the cuts.

and Communications department.
"We don't produce much science and math-oriented industry," Connor said.
The need for teachers in these
areas is an immediate concent,
according to Ribeau.
"Not in the fuhuc.but right
now we don't have enough math
and science teachers," he said.
On the University's long term

agenda is convincing die Ohio
Congress to secure more funds
for higher education in the next
budget cycle, ('/ingress will vote
on that budget diis summer.
The fact diat the University has
lost S7 million in state funds
since July 2002 makes diat vote
all the more important.
"It's hard to condnue without
resources," Ribeau said.
Administrators can't expect to

get funds lobbying alone — both
students and faculty must let
their representatives know how
important higher education is,
according to Ribeau.
"It can't be my plan," he said.
"It has to be a collaborative plan."
You can read more about the
administration's
goals
at
www.bgsu.edu/oflices/ir.

"I'm sick, I'm going to the
store."
"I'm going to study in the
library."
"I'm going to laimes house."
Used these excuses before?
The members ol Ml Ml: have.
The two senior members of
the spirit group that tonnent
opposing fans and rally around
Howling Green fans, will be
unmasked this weekend at the
Howling Green-Miami basketball game. The unmasking will
be the culmination of three and
ii hall years of seivireto the Sll
SIC group
Michael Ginsburg, the assistant dean of students in the
Office of Student Life and advisor to die spirit group, said die
members are very dedicated
students
"These students arc a very
important group on campus,"
(.insburg says, "They work hard
to create a mystique and they
are focused on promoting
school spirit through secrecy."
The members of die group
are selected at the end of their
freshman year and are required
to remain as a part of the group
until they are unmasked during
their senior year, Lach year, a
male and female member are
selected. The group was chartered by former University
President Prank Prnut.
The members are sworn to
SICSIC, PAGE 2

BGSU still first in Recycle Mania
Miranda Bond
REPORTER

Bowling
Green
Stale
University is still number one In
Recycle Mania 2003 after week
number two. The University
recycled 5.6 pounds of material
per student in week two. for a
grand total of 10.6 pounds so fat
The competition measures the
amount of recyciahles collected
in residence halls and dining
centers based on a pounds per
student count. It will last for a
total of ten weeks in the Spring

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

Mystery of
SICSIC
identities
unmasked

semester, from l-'ebruary 3
through April 17.
This program is designed to
help preserve the environment
by teaching students about recycling and providing with the
resources to do so.
Bowling Green is competing
against seven other schools who
have some of the top university
recycling programs in the United
States. In second place is the
University of Oregon witii 10.3
pounds. Harvard University
Holds third place with 10.0

SATURDflY

'tt**

pounds. In fourth is Miami
University with 9 pounds In fifth
is Ohio University with 5.4
pounds. Western Michigan is in
sixtii place with 4.7 pounds. The
Ohio State University is in seventh place with 1.2 pounds.
Washington University is in last
place with .9 pounds
Bowling Green placed first last
year in Recycle Mania. Each student on campus recycled an
average of 40 pounds of material
during the ten week span.
Craig Wittig, director of recy-

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Hardy
Cloudy

High: 33'
Low: 20"

cling contributes die University's
success in the Mania to many
factors
One important component is
the dedication of the recycling
staff and the location and cleanliness of the recycling bins The
staff consists of custodial and
grounds staff who empty the
recycling bins daily. This keeps
the recycling areas neat, clean,
and attractive to use.
"We feel if the bins were an
eyesore, students may not be as
willing to participate," said

Snow
Showers

High: 33'
Low: 12'

■■■■■■■■m
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Wittig,
Other important members of
the recycling staff are the many
students that
assist Wittig in organizing the
program. I le described the students as "energetic
and fired-up about dicir jobs."
The success of die program
can also be contributed to the
location of collection containers
and type of container being used.
Containers used in the past have
RECYCLE. PAGE 2

TUESDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 27'
Low: 11'
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Snow
Showers

High: 26'
Low: 13'
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Technology
helps in
evaluation of
University

Competition
sparRs fire

MARDIGRAS
»

'J
Jolin David PfcrcefAPPtwto

AND SO IT BEGINS: Celebrations for Mardi Gras begin this weekend, but for these party-goers in
Alabama the festivities for Fat Tuesday have already begun.

RECYCLE, FROM PAGE 1
proved lo not work as well as
the current bins. The signs by
the bins encourage students to
recycle and make it an easy
process. Also, the program
makes recycling convenient by
providing bins on every floor of
residence halls and in dinning
centers.
"The recycling system is very
convicnet because I use a lot of
plastic bottles and the bins are
located where the bottles are
sold in the Union and other
dining areas," Sarah Fariswold,
freshman student said. "I also
take advantage of the bins in
our residence hall."

By turning recycling into a
competition many students feel
it is their duty to help the school
win.
"The competition aspect of
Recycle Mania fires students up
and gives recycling a meaning,"
Michelle Ruhlin, a student in
charge of public relations for
the program. "Students who
normally would not be concerned are hyped-up and interested because of the recycling
war," Ruhlin said.
Wittig went on to say students are doing a great job
again this year and everyone
should keep up the good work.

RE-ACCREDITATION, FROM PAGE 1
asked us to."

Perhaps the most important
issue the group had with the
University was continued connection of all faculty members
to the school's network project.
Gromko and Knight say that
with the completion of the
infrastructure project in 2001,
the integration of the faculty is
an ongoing process.
"The University supports faculty, staff and students with
state-of-the-art technology," the
report says. "including516electronic devices connected by
fiber-optic cable in University
buildings, more than 3,3 million
feet of interior building cable, 43
miles of exterior cable, 25 miles
of exterior copper cable and
7400 computer units that are
centrally-supported and funded."
The NCA also reported committee structures and governance responsibilities, sexual
harassment policies, faculty
research productivity, too many
i-urnciil.il specialization and
the level of mutual respect and
trust as other areas they wanted
to see improvement in when
they return this year.
The association has five
issues in its overview that are
specifically desired, which
Knight and Gromko have also
addressed in their study:
Clearly-stated
purposes,
resources, efficacy, planning
and integrity.

SICSIC member anxious to see reactions
SICSIC, FROM PAGE 1
secrecy, and one of the senior
members of the group this year
said it hasn't been easy.
"It was real tough when I lived
in the dorms, because then it's
harder to sneak away," SICSIC
member number one said.
Member number one wears the
disguise of Stone Cold Steve
Austin.
"When I finally moved off

campus, it became easier," Stone
Cold said. "But it was real tough
sneaking away and finding new
excuses every time there was a
sporting event, or when we had
to hang up signs at three in the
morning. But it's all been worth
it."
Stone Cold said that this year
has made up for his first two
years, as the football and basketball teams have both drawn
many fans. He said that during

his first two years, there were a
minimal amount of fans at the
games, making his job much
more difficult.
"The football season this year
was amazing," Stone Cold said.
"Being able to be a part of that
excitement and rev up the fans
even more was awesome."
He said that Saturday will be a
bittersweet day for him. as his
reign as SICSIC number one
ends. He said he will be upset,

Freshman vs. Seniors
Freshman: Memorizes the course
material to get a good grade.

but it will be interesting to talk to
his friends afterwards.
"1 don't know what it's going to
be like to talk to all of my friends
after they see me unmasked," he
said. "I want to know what they're
all going to say and how they're
going to re-hash all the stories 1
used to tell them about when 1
had to leave. It went as far as people calling my house and my parents having to lie for me. It will be
a fun day."

The Bowling Green-Miami
game is I p.m. tip-off Saturday,
and members number one and
two of SICSIC will be unmasked
at half-time.
Each year, after the two seniors
are unmasked, the group selects
two new members. This year's
applications will be available
Monday in room 301 of the
Union.

DID YOU KNOUL

Senior: Memorizes the professor's
habits to get a good grade.

TUk UF£ QPAiM Of A TA

UO \Q 10 DAYS.

Car broken down?
Legs tired of pedaling?
Try living on Wooster Street!
920 E. Wooster St. #1 : Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. Across
from Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $645.00 per month for a 12
month lease. Off street parking. Laundry facilities on premises.

\ RUNNING ON

1024 E. Wooster St. $ MID Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$730.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

EMPTY?

1024 E. Wooster St. #RR: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$550.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

Fill up at the Silver River Cafe

1026 E. Wooster St. »TOP: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in triplex. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking. $585.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.
332 S. Main
(419)352-5620
y.com nrcntals
vlolx'dacor.nel

NEWL9VE
Rentals

%

On Sundays....
Starting February 23, 2003

All you can eat breakfast buffet
$6.25 per person
Plus beverage
Silver River Cafe" is located in the Kreischer Sundial
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2003
Olscamp

Sport ight Po«*ls Includes'
H

109 N. Main St. #H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Located downtown. Close to
everything. Resident pays all utilities. $335/month for a 12 month lease.

D
a
n

114 S. Main St. »3,7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. *3 $375, #7 $355, *9 $385/month for a 12 month lease.

c

114 S. Main St. * 12&13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities. #12 $340, #13 $395/month
for a 12 month lease.

*

117 N. Main St. »2,4,5,6&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown.
All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 $375, #4
$385, #5 $345, #6 $350, #8 $300/month for a 12 month lease.
315 "' S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment wood deck. Gas Heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Eat in Kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown. $485/month for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Wooster St. - A&B: Two efficiency bedroom apartments located above a downtown business. All completely different. Unfurnished. Resident pays electric/heat. FREE
WATER &SEWER. #A $285, #B $265/month for a 12 month lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

"• 12 S Main St.
141"! !
v \\ N.IH'M li'l '-li-.
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MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION

CAMPUS

The French Club will host a Mardi Gras party tonight
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the French House. Food and drinks will
be available, as well as mask making. Tickets are $7 at the
door.

get a ljfe
l^^^^^^r
^^■^

I he calendar ol events is taken tmni
hrtrK//evenlsJ)gsiLcdu

8 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Transfer Visit Day
Sponsored by Admissions.
Student Union 3rd Floor
8 30 a.m. -5 p.m.
"Identity Theft" Exhibit
Exhibit by students in Art 103
classes taught by Emily de Araujo
and Rebecca Vaughn.
Student Union

^^^^.^

Technology Center.
Union Lobby

Marathon T-shirts.
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
The Dance Marathon Faculty and
Staff Core Committee will be selling Post-its as a fundraiser.
Union Lobby

1:30 p.m.
Curriculum Vitae Workshop for
Students
This workshop will provide guidelines about organizing, drafting.
and editing a curriculum vitae. For
additional information, contact
Angela Nelson at 2-2981 or visit
the Department of Popular
Culture's website at
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/popc/
215 Olscamp Hall

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dove Ball Ticket Sales
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority.
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Workshop with Bobby Hansson:
'Tin Can Art: The Art of the
Overlooked"
Bobby Hansson will provide a twoday workshop open to the public.
Registration is required and space
is limited To reserve your space,
contact Tom Muir at 372-8529 or
lmuir@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Fine Arts Center, Room 101

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Last DM Overall
Dance Marathon will have an info
table and will be selling memory
videos.
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Jail 'n' Bail Ticket Sales
Sponsored by Kappa Delta All proceeds will go to the Children's
Resource Center in Bowling Green.
Union Lobby

11 a m.-4 p.m.
AN0 Promotion
Sponsored byAnimeof Northwest
Ohio.
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
UPS Recruiting
Union Lobby

Noon - 2 p.m.
Noon Tunes
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Studenl Union.
Falcon's Nest

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Apple at the Union
Sponsored by the Student

Noon - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
Kappa Delta will be selling Dance

130 p.m.
Women's Research Network:
African Women's Issues and
African-American Women's
Issues
lanet Ondieki, graduate student in
history, will discuss her research
into the decrease of fertility in
Kenya, ways the increasing number of AIDS cases in Kenya has
influenced the fertility rate, and
the relationship between AIDS and
Kenyan women's sexual behavior.
Msimbi Schuman will address
African women's status as
"domestic wives" and the persistence of economic activities in the
rural areas of many African countries being considered the sphere
of women.
107 Hanna Hall

2 - 5 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Scrubs Sale
Fundraiser for Dance Marathon.
Union Lobby
3-6 p.m.
Sigma Kappa T-shirt Sale
Fundraiser for Dance Marathon.
Union Lobby
4 - 5:30 p.m.
Empowerment Group
For women survivors of abusive
dating relationships.
Confidentiality is emphasized.
Sponsored by The Transformation
Proiect. Please contact Deidra
Bennett at 372-2190 for more
information. Meets every Friday
from 4:00-5:30 p.m.
TBA
6 p.m.
Visiting Art Historian Lecture: Dr.
Joanna Grabski
Dr. Joanna Grabski. who specializes in Contemporary African Art.
will be giving a lecture on
Contemporary Art in Senegal. For
more information contact Rebecca
Green in the School of Art at
(419)372-8514.
Fine Arts Center 1101
7 p.m.
Visiting Artist's Lecture-Bobby
Hansson: Tin Can Art: The Art of
the Overlooked"
In conjunction with Hansson's twoday workshop, he will present an
evening slide lecture. The event is
free and open to the public
Fine Arts Center Room 204
7 - 9 p.m.
Book Drive Party
Sponsored by the African People's
Association.
Student Union Room 308

o p.m.
Bowling Green Opera Theater and
Department of Theatre: "The
Pirates of Penzance"
Tickets can be purchased from the
Theatre Box Office at 419-372-

2719..
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
8 p.m.
CANCELED: Equinox Saxophone
Quartet
Bryan Recital Hall
8-9 p.m.
S
Star-Spangled Banners
The sun. moon and stars on (lags
of the world: multimedia show in
the Planetarium. $1 donation suggested
BGSU Planetarium -112
8 p.m.
H20 Souled Out
Friday Night Praise and
Worship/Prayer time.
Ice Arena Lounge
8 p.m.
BGSU Department of Theatre I
Opera Theater presents Gilbert &
Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance"
A joint production with the
Department of Theatre & BGSU
Opera Theater. The "Pirates ol
Penzance" spins a hilarious farce
of sentimental pirates, bumbling
policemen, dim-witted young
lovers, dewy-eyed daughters and
an eccentric Major General, all
morally bound to the dictates of
honor and duty. Tickets: $10
Adult/Student/Senior, $5 for
Children under 12. Call (419) 3722719 for advance reservations.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
9:30 p.m.
UA0 Movie- 8 Mile
Union Theatre

Check out exclusive news en the BG Mews Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>

Black
History
Month
Malcolm X
The powerful messages of
Malcolm X, his dramatic life, and
his iragic assassination conspire
to make him an unparalleredhcro. I le believed in the possibilities of social change, and truth of
his vision of change.

Flip Wilson
Flip Wilson was one of
America's most popular entertainers in the first half of the 1970s.
I le was the first African-American
performer (o host a weekly major
network variety show on television, and like the musical artists of
the Motown label, with whom he
shared a mainstream appeal,
Wilson brought blacks to a new
level of exposure and acceptance
in the American entertainment
industry.

Charlayne
HunterGault
Charlayne Ilunter-Oault is an
outstanding journalist who has
published articles in The New
York Times Magazine, Saturday
Review, The New York limes and
The New Yorker. She has never
looked upon being AfricanAmerican and female as handicaps, and has used them to her
advantage.

Fri fell 2Stll
Genuine Son
Jacfcon Rohm

507 & 525 E. Merry St.:
arge two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the
buildings. Private parking lots.
$525.00 per month (2-3 people) for
a 12 month lease. $550.00 for a
9 month lease (2-3 people).

NEWI9VE
Kintals

332 S. Mnin St.
(419) 152 5h2ll
rrr.lllv turn ntriil.iK
iH-utol "J.uxi ml

PEAS AND CARROTS
(JUST LIKE PANTONES AND SWATC HBOOKS)
become i UniGraphics inlern.
i'm nol a smart man. bul i know what a good opportunity is.
unigraphica does all kinds a design: logo design, business card design.
brochure design, poster design, flyer design, letterhead design.
i bet if i think real hard i could remember their tirst design.
my momma always said life is like a box of chocolates, you never know
what you're gonna get. i bet you didn't know you were gonna get a chance to do
real world designs and stuff, right here on your very own campus.
why, i be I you love doin' designs so much, you'd design for free.
you don't have lo though, unigraphics is what they call a paying internship.
all you have to do is call them upon the telephone.
4I9-372-7418. and they'll set you upon an interview.
all you gots do is pass portfolio review first.

MOII.

March 3rd

Sfr'/t Bag Tuesday

BEER OF THE
MONTH
COORS LIGHT
16oz Draft $1.50

Bloody Mary Tuesdays
$2.25

Wed March 5th
Open Mii: with
Brian Bocian & Co.

DRINK OF THE
MONTH

mamm

Eleclnc Lemonade
& Hurricanes
$1.00 each

$1.25 Well Drinks

ladies Night With
Diamond D. lee

All new drink specials Mon rthru Wed.

3PM

to close

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEIINQIiOTE
"History will occur when institutions actually hire a woman to coach a men's team
and give her all the opportunities to build a
program."
Tennessee Stale athletic director TERESA PHILLIPS, on becoming the first
woman to coach a major college's men's basketball team after the current coach
was suspended for one game. (remwAcom)

OPINION

Dorft forget: Have fun in college
Have you ever felt overivhelmed? Do you have
a have a job? Do you
have a significant other? Are you
involved with any campus organizations? If you answered yes to
all of these questions then you
art- probably stressing at this
point.
If you diink you are the only
one who feels this way, think
again. The college environment
seems to be one of the most
stressful; at least for those who

take it seriously.
'Ilicre arc some key points
when most college students are
guaranteed to stress out: freshman year, exam time any year
and senior year.
Freshman come to the
University with the myth that
college is die time to screw-off
and have tun, thus forgetting
about classes. The stressful part
comes when the students receive
their first semester grades. Those
that received poor marks will

most likely spend second semester studying harder and trying to
save themselves from being
thrown out of the University.
There is also the stress of being
away from home for the first
time and meeting new people. It
is hard to meet new people, do
well in classes and hold a job if
you have one.
Exam time is stressful no matter what year in school you may
be. An entire week of exams is
enough to make anyone freak

War on drugs is not forgotten
BRIAN
YETZER
Guest Columnist
\a me divert your attention
from the war on terrorism to
another conflict our government
is fighting in the name of a "Drug
Free America:" the war against
the cannabis sativa plant and the
millions of Americans who enjoy
getting high.
As a knee-jerk reaction to people toking up, this "reefer madness" hysteria began in 1937
when our first drug czar declared
that marijuana lead to murder,
rape and social degradation; all
of which have been scientifically
discredited. Sixty-six years and
hundreds of billions of wasted
tax-payer dollars later, our government is no closer to eradicating marijuana, resulting in
obscene profits for drug dealers
and terrorists, alike. Can you
explain why marijuana is one of
die top cash crops in America
even with $19 billion spent every
year to fund various activities
such as deploying troops with
flame-throwers to Kentucky and
West Virginia and attacking
California medicinal marijuana
dispensaries that supply terminally ill patients?
Last year, we were informed
that if you purchase drugs, you
arc supporting terrorism.
Ironically, it's our own government that supports terrorism by
allowing the criminal element to
operate virtually untouched
thanks to a $500 billion unregulated and untaxed market. Do
you honestly believe that AlQaeda deals in alcohol and
tobacco for weapons of mass
destruction? Of course not.
That's why Afghanistan is the
worlds leading supplier of
opium. Thanks to Americas
insatiable appetite for "controlled" substances, our U.S. government has used its interna-

tional prowess to conduct crop
eradication missions in many
South American countries as
well as the Middle and Far East
to spray peasant farms witii
defoliants so we, here, are free
from addiction and crime.
ConsequenUy, these spraying
efforts abroad poison the ground
water in villages which leads to
the i leal I is of peasants and livestock as well as the contamination of soil which in turn is
unable to produce any crop for
many generations. How would
you feel if the Columbian government polluted Ohio's crops
with derivatives of Agent Orange
so their people can compete
with area soybean farmers?
There are many industrial
(hemp) and medical reasons to
regulate marijuana. With hemp,
the non-psychotropic version of
the marijuana plant, over 25,000
products can be introduced into
the marketplace generating
additional cash flow to the economy and saving forests Otherwise cleared for paper. It is aLso
known that the pharmaceutical
industry cannot make money
from patenting marijuana since
it's a natural substance, so the
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) doesn't recognize the substance as therapeutic for people
with glaucoma, AIDS, pain relief,
nausea and spasticity.
Currently, more than 60 U.S.
and international health organizations - including the American
l*ublic Health Association,
Health Canada and the
Federation of American
Scientists - support granting
patient's immediate legal access
to medicinal marijuana under a
physician's supervision.
Regardless of the many medical and industrial benefits of
marijuana, this war on pot is in
the name of protecting our children. So, can anyone explain
why Europeans don't love their
children enough to enforce a
zero-tolerance approach to mar-

ijuana? As if western Europe
doesn't already have a prison
population far lower than the US
despite having 100 million more
citizens. Why are countries like
the Netherlands, Denmark,
Portugal, Spain, I-uxembourg
and Italy so tolerant of pot?
Belgium, Canada and the UK
are set for decriminalization of
the herb which reduces the
penalty to a mere parking ticket.
I lere in the U.S., a college student caught smoking a joint is
susceptible to having their financial aid revoked and a life-long
criminal record tiiat severely limits future job opportunities.
Don't Europeans understand
that drugs support terrorism?
Doesn't the youth of these countries understand that marijuana
leads to teenage pregnancy, gun
violence and the fall of western
civilization as we know it?The
fact of die matter is that
European countries don't resort
to scare tactics and propaganda
in the name of "education." They
simply address the issue as managers, not moralizers, as we do in
theU.S.
They are all too familiar with
the proverbial "kid in the cookie
jar" scenario and put provisions
in place to offset any potential
abusive behavior. Education,
prevention/treatment, positive
incentives and personal responsibility are all vital to combat
drug use, not prison construction and harsh sentences.
With that said, the war on
dnigs, specifically marijuana, is
the U.S. government's biggest
domestic and international failure.
I encourage you, both students and faculty, to attend our
meeting Tuesday, March 4 at 9
p.m. in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theater room 206
to leam how racism and rhetoric
have trumped science and
sound rationale in "protecting"
our nation's children from marijuana: the "devil's weed."

out, especially if you are a history
major and all the exams are
essay format. Even the more
simplistic multiple choice test
can make you hyperventilate if
you have three of diem in the
same day.
Now comes your senior year.
You only have two more exam
weeks to endure. The stress
doesn't stop though. In fact is
multiplied by about 20 and the
word "graduation" sounds off in
your head.

PEOPLE
ON TOE STREET

You will be leaving the
University in search of your own
life. It is time to get a job. Your
friends are doing the same. You
are now completely on your
own. Is anyone crying? Well, you
shouldn't be.
Despite all of this, college can
be a great experience. All you
have to do is remember to make
some time for yourself. If you
spend all day in class and then
go to work afterwards, then
spend the next few hours the

Warning website
only helps confuse

If you had a motto,
what would it be?

MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

MICHEAL MEYERS
SENIOR
COMPUTER SCIENCE

"Improvise, adapt, and
overcome.

PAULW0RLEY
JUNIOR, HISTORY

"Make sure your right,
then go ahead."

ANN MARIE PLANK
SOPHOMORE
GE0G. COMPUTER SCIENCE

"Some dance to remember,
some dance to forget."

Ear Plu^ys

KELLY GANNON

SOPHOMORE, GEOLOGY
"Hello, I'm British."

way you want to.
If all of your time is spent
working and studying, then you
will bum yourself out on both
and have less motivation to succeed. There is a lot of benefit to
simply taking an hour or two out
of the day to just sit down and
enjoy the idleness.
just don't forget that when you
leave the University you will take
with you a college degree lasting
memories and hopefully a few
friends.

it's Level Orange out there.
This advisory assumes a high
level of danger and it means we
will have another buzzard this
weekend and it will cover our
already icy sidewalks with even
more ice. It means FOX will
launch a new reality series
named ")oe Broke," where 20
homeless women will compete
for the heart of a seemingly
poverty-stricken drifter, who in
reality is Bill Gates.
OK, to be honest, we really
don't know what to expect
because the government hasn't
been telling us much. We know
that "Code Orange" is a notch
below "Code Red." We believe it
has something to do with terrorists plotting against us and
that buying massive amounts
of bottled water us our best
defense. However, we no
longer have to adhere duct
tape to our homemade bomb
shelters because the Depart of
1 lomeland Security has finally
decided to calm us down with
their slogan, "Don't be afraid.
Be ready."
Yes, the 1)1 IS has launched
an informative website
(www.ready.gov) designed to
calm down the average confused American. This site outlines several potential terrorist
attacks such as biological warfare and nuclear explosions.
After reading this website, we
should understand the differem es between different disasters.
Ii>r example: a biological
threat is when people around
you are dying. A chemical
threat is when people around
you are dying, but not as quickly. An explosion is when something explodes. A nuclear
explosion is when something
explodes, followed by a bright
light. A radiation threat is the
use of a "dirty bomb," which
spreads several harmful antigens into the hair of punk rockers everywhere.
All five main types of disaster
share a common diread. The
DHS advises us to protect ourselves from these dangers by
calmly and frantically moving
away from the disaster. I'm
glad they told us how to protect
ourselves, otherwise we might
pull a Wile. E. Coyote and simply hide under an umbrella In
some cases, such as a biologi-

cal attack, you should cover
your eyes and mouth. That
way, in case you are running
" away, you might run into a
flagpole and that would be
pretty funny.
Some of us are visual learners. Thankfully, Rcady.gov has
you covered. Under each terrorist threat are several pictures
of what to do in case of an
emergency. I will attempt to
explain how ridiculous these
pictures look.
Under the visual aid for a
chemical threat, there is a
drawing consisting of dying
fish, a biohazard symbol and a
man who is obviously thinking
about something. I'm not good
at critiquing art, but the man in
the drawing might be thinking,
"These fish obviously were
killed by terrorists. I should
think about this." There are
coundess other priceless pictures on this website.
Obviously, Andy Warhol was
not available to draw for them.
Next, the DHS suggests that
we all assemble survival kits.
For college students, this only
comprises of a six-pack of
Natural light and two to four
Lunchables per day. l-uckily,
most of us have this readily
available. Another essential of
survival, according to
Ready.gov, is clean air. This
means you should start hoarding bottles of Febreeze, as well
as several air fresheners.
Finally, we should all have a
well-devised plan. In case of an
emergency, we should be able
to communicate with family
members and meet at a specified location where everyone
can wash their freshly soiled
pants.
Given all this advice, we still
don't know if the terrorists are
actually planning an attack on
us If they attack us, I hope they
blow up buildings of network
executives who continue to
churn out reality television. I'm
not saying I want Americans to
die, because if these people
went to the DHS website and
read through all the information, they should be able to
survive after exiting a building
single file like good little thirdgraders.
You have two choices. You
can be afraid of the
Department of I lomeland
Security, or you can be ready.
Chances are you'll choose the
hidden third option and simply
become even more confused.

JOEL HAMMOND, MANAGING EDITOR
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SPRING TRAINING: DETROIT LOSES THEIR OPENER AGAINST LA., 6-5.

FRIDAY

BRIEFING
Weekend baseball
games canceled
BOWLING GREEN — The
Falcon baseball team's threegame series with Dayton was
cancelled due to poor field
conditions.
Bowling Green was scheduled to play a double header
against the Flyers on Saturday
a third game on Sunday.
The Falcons next game will
be against Penn in Fresno,
Calif, on March 8.

Cavaliers
waive Hill
after trade
deadline
passes
By lorn Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND - Tyrone Hill
doesn't have to sit and pout any
longer.
Disappointed at not being
traded before last week's deadline, Mill was waived yesterday by
the Cleveland Cavaliers, who
were able to reach a buyout
agreement with the veteran
power forward.
Hill is making $6.6 million and
will be an unrestricted free agent
after the season.
"He wanted to try and play
somewhere, and we asked him
to walk away from some money,"
Cavs general manager lim
Paxsonsaid.
Once Hill clears waivers, he
can sign with another team. One
possibility is him rejoining the
Philadelphia 76ers, who are looking for some frontcourt help.
Last week. Sixers coach larry
Brown said he would love to have
Hill back. The 6-foot-9 forward
played in Philadelphia from
1999-2001.
The Cavs are also close to
waiving veteran guard Bimbo
Coles, who, like Mill, has been
benched so Cleveland can develop its younger players.
The 34-year-old Hill has been
sitting — and fuming — at the
end of the Cavs' bench since he
last played on Feb. 2. He had
hoped the team could work out a
deal before the Feb. 20 trading
deadline, but the club only
received mild interest in the 6foot-9 forward's services.
Gcvcland decided to play its
younger frontline players instead
of Hill, who was in his second
stint with the Cavs after coming
over in a trade with Philadelphia
liefore last season.
His role as a bench warmer
didn't sit well with Hill, who didn't want his career to end as a
spectator.
"Who would be happy in my
situation?" he said last week.
One of the NBA's best
rcboundcrs in his prime, Hill
missed the first 50 games last
season with back spasms and
seemed annoyed to be part of a
rebuilding project with the Cavs.
In 32 games this season, Hill
averaged 6.3 points.
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www.bgnews.com/sports
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Falcons look to snap skid
By Andrew dayman
SPORTS REPORTER

In the depths of a seven game
losing slide, the BG Men's
Basketball team returns home
this Saturday to battle one of the
Mid-American
Conference's
hottest teams, the Miami
Redhawks. It will be the first of
three conference home games to
round out the regular season for
coach Dan Dakich and his
injury-plagued Falcons.
BG (10-14,6-9 in the MAC) will
look to regroup after a
Wednesday night thrashing at
the hands of Ball State. In the first
half of that 94-73 loss, Dakich's
frustration reached a boiling
point, as he was charged with
two technicals and ejected for

arguing with the referees.
"I've kicked the sideline 80
gazillion times," Dakich said after
the game. "I knew I was going to
go. I've just had enough."
Dakich made it clear that his
anger was fueled by the actions of
the referees, and not by the
recent struggles of his team. But
few would begrudge him the
right to be aggravated by the way
February has treated the Falcons.
Coming into this month, BG
was 10-7 overall and a solid 6-3 in
the MAC. Since then, starting
point guard labari Mattox has
joined losh Almanson and
Germain Fitch on the injured list,
the team has dropped seven in a
row (including three at home),
and five schools have passed

them by in the MAC Wfest standings.
Nonetheless, considering the
parity in the MAC this season,
any team is vulnerable on any
given day. The Falcons will look to
prove that on Saturday, when
they host Miami at I p.m. in
Anderson Arena. The Redhawks
(13-11,11-4 in MAC) are winners
of four straight, and they have
tied a slumping Kent State for
first place in the MAC East.
Miami is a perennial contender in the MAC thanks in large
part to the coaching strategy of
Charlie Coles, who preaches
hard-nosed defense and shot
clock
consumption.
The
Redhawks' balanced scoring
attack and unique tempo often

give opponents headaches,
resulting in tight, low scoring
games.
lunior guards luby lohnscm
(14.9 ppg) and Chet Mason (9.9
ppg) lead the Miami offense,
along with sophomore forward
Danny Horace (12 ppg). On the
defensive end, the Redhawks will
likely force BG into a lot of half
court sets, meaning center Kevin
Netter (15.5 ppg) will have to step
up and give the Falcons a presence in the paint.
While Netter and lohn
Rcimold (15.1 ppg) have been the
main offensive options for IK! all
season, the team may have
received a hint of things to come
during Wednesday's game, when
freshman guard Ronald Lewis

scored a career-high 29 points,
emerging as a legitimate threat
limn the floor and the foul line.
With Mattox done tor the yen,
lewis and his former high school
teammate Rahccni Moss will lx'
seeing even more court time during tills filial week ol the regular
season. Their performances
could set a tone not only for the
upcoming M At' tournament, but
also for the way the Falcon line
up ••hakes out for 2003-2004.
in the meantime, Kt\ focus la
finnly on defeating Miami and
gelling hack in ihc win column. A
victory would mark the 100th in
Dakich's coaching career, bin
more importantly perhaps, he'll
be able to leave the month of
Febniary behind him.

leers face off against Lakers
By Erica Gambaccini
SPORTS EDITOR

laitNprBQNm
IT'S MINE: Bowling Green's D'Arcy McConvey faces off against a Michigan State player. McConvey
has a team-high 19 assists this season and has 10 assists in the Falcons' last eight games.

With only two teams left to
play until the first round of the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Tournament, the
Falcon hockey team will take
their final road trip of the 2002-03
regular season as they travel to
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich, to take on
Like Superior State tonight and
tomorrow.
"This is an interesting weekend in a lot of ways," head coach
Scott Paluch said. "We're playing
a team that we're close to in the
standings. We want to make sure
that we do the things necessary
to stay ahead of them in the
standings."
The Lakers (5-23-4 overall, 221 -1 in the CCHA) currently sit in
the bottom spot in the CCHA
standings, while the Falcons (720-3 overall, 4-17-3 in the CCIIA)
are in the spot in front of them.
"They are six points behind us
in the standings so we need these
points to stay where we are at and
see where our bid is for playoffs,"
Mike Falk said.
As the standings are right now
the Falcons will play Michigan in
the first round of the CCHA
Tournament.
I lowcver, the playoffs are still a
few weeks away and before the
Falcons can get ready for them
they have to prepare for the
Lakers.
"They have a lot of young players, so we should fair well," Falk
said. "We're also trying to pick up
some momentum going into the
playoffs, so this should help us for
that."
In order to create some

momentum and get ready for the
playoffs the Falcons have been
working on a new forecheck and
on strengthening (heir defense.
"We're focusing on our defensive zone and trying to clean that
up a lot because ii seems like,
with the new forecheck they put
in, that wetagettingalM of pressure on teams and creating offensive chances for us, but our
defense is always lacking. We're
not getting back in time and we're
missing our men on our
backcheck," Falk said.
IX'fense is one area in which
the lakers excel as their entire
play revolves around their
defense.
"One of the unique things
about this weekend, really for
most of the year, and especially
for our last six or seven opponents, we've needed to prepare
for teams that really put an
emphasis on offense," Paluch
said. "The majority are learns
dominated by skills, offensively
and defensively, but this weekend we play a team dial really
puts a premium on defense. They
try lo slow the game down. They
try to do a good job of getting in
all of your players faces and making it a real tough team to play
against."
In order to get by the lakers
defense, Paluch said that the
Falcons need to step up on
offense.
"We want to continue to do the
things we have been doing to create some offense." Paluch said.
"Weil see a game where we'll
need to fight through a lot of
HOCKEY, PAGE 6

BG travels to Kent State
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

With the Mid-American
(/inference tournament just over
a week away, every game is crucial. Teams are battling for position, trying to knock each other
down the ladder and grab the
liigher seeds in their final regular
season games.
The Bowling Green State
University women's basketball
team takes their fight for seeding
on the road when they take on the
Kent State Golden Flashes tomormw afternoon at 2p.m in Kent,
Ohio.
The Falcons (11-14,4-10 MAC),
currently hold the 11 th seed in die
MAC. Head coach Curt Miller is
HOT disappointed with where his
rebuilding learn stands al this

point in the season.
"Of course we would like to be
higher, but with die program and
the rebuilding, [he five year
process that we set out to do I'm
not totally shocked on where we're
at." Miller said. "The program is
headed in the right direction, we
have made great strides from last
year to this year."
The Falcons notched their first
victory in a MAC: road game last
Saturday in Akron with a 65-62
victory over the University of
Akron Zips. With his team being
the underdog tomorrow in Kent
and guaranteed to be on the road
for the first round of the MAC
tournament. Miller hopes that
obtaining a previously illusive
conference road victory will give
his team some confidence head-

ing into the final stretch of the season.
"I think that victory was important because we played terrific on
the road during the non-conference Igamesl, but we could not
quite seem to get over the hump
during the conference play on the
road," Miller said. "Fvcn though
we did not play well in die final five
minutes of that game lagainst
Akrc MI, . a win's a win because you
feel more confidem after a win."
The Golden Flashes, (13-11,8-5
MAC), went into last night's game
against Ball State holding onto the
fourth seed in the MAC. They
dropped their previous two games
to Marshall, (62-47) on Feb. 19. and
Miami, 178-71 in overtime), on
Feb. 23. At this point in the season
they are guaranteed to host the

first round of the MAC tournament and have an outside chance
ofreceivinga first round bye.
The Mashes will be honoring
their senior players tomorrow
afternoon. The senior class
includes guards Morgan O'Hara
and Valerie Zona, and forwards
Katalin Kollat and Limit- Rubis.
Kollat and Rubis are mree-tirne
letter winners. O'Hara is a tworime letter winner and Zona has
earned one letter in her collegiate
career.
"Kent State has four very talented seniors that have meant a lot to
their program, and it's going to be
their senior night," Miller said.
"We haw to be ready because they
WOMEN'S BBALL. PAGE 6
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Ben Swnjw BG News
TO THE HOOP: A 8G player drives to the hoop during a game
against Toledo at Anderson Arena. The Falcons need a win over
Kent to improve their seed in the upcoming MAC Tournament.
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BG SPORTS
PICK OF THE WEEK
The Falcons lead into this weekend with
a seven game losing streak. Can they get
a win against Miami (Ohio)? volleyball
star Laura Twyman joins the rest of the
crew to give her insight on the matter

Miami (Ohio) at
Bowling Green

No. 17 Oklahoma St. at
No. 7 Kansas

ERICA GAMBACCINI
Spuris Editor
Prediction
Score
Rant

Prediction
Score
Rant

No. 24 Connecticut at
No. 8 Pittsburgh

Prediction

No. 16 Illinois at
Michigan

Prediction

Akron at
Kent State

Toledo at
Northern Illinois

Score
Rant

Score
Rant

Prediction
Score
Rant

Prediction
Score
Rant

RECORDS

JAYME RAMSON
Asst. Sports Editor

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

<0)
ZACH BAKER
Asst. Sports Editor
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LAURA TWYMAN
Volleyball

Bowling Green
64-60
Dakich keeps his
cool as the Falcons
break their slump.

Miami

Miami

Bowling Green

59-58
Reverse psychology.. I'll take one for
the team.

65-58
I had SUCH a bad
week last week. I'm
going with Jayme.

63-62
Patrick Phillips joins
the starting lineup
and scores 20.

Kansas
82-73
Hinrich scores over
20 points tor the
Jayhawks' win.

Kansas

Kansas

Kansas

92-78
It's not choke time
for Kansas., yet.

83-70
I've been to Kansas
once.makes BG
look like Colorado.

84-72
Hinrich has a career
high game

Pittsburgh
85-62
Pittsburgh continues on their winning
streak.

Connecticut

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

72-65
UConn has been
unstoppable since
Calhoun's return.

70-63
I am programmed
to hate teams
named Pittsburgh.

55-50
Conn still upset
about loss to Notre
Dame.

Illinois

Michigan

Michigan

Illinois
71-70
I'm a Michigan fan,
but 1 just don't think
they'll win this one.

83-70
80-66
Insert Michigan
Illinois has too
much experience for booster violation
joke here.
Michigan.

Kent State
Kent State
77-56
70-59
The Golden Flashes Year after year Kent
blow the Zips out of shows they are
tough to beat.
the water.

51-50
If they can knock off
the Falcons, then
they must be for real

Kent State.

Kent State

81-54
Akron sports: What
went wrong?

88-82
Akron's Hipsher suspended due to hitting fan at BG game.

Northern Illinois
68-45
Let's just face it.
Toledo is horrible.
Huskies win.

Northern Illinois

Northern Illinois

58-33
NIU shuts down
Toledo- not too
hard to do

85-75
N. Illinois is bad.
but in a good
way. yeah....

61-50
Toledo can't pull off a
needed win.

18-18

14-22

17-19

13-23 (guest)

Northern Illinois

When Gilligan's Island first aired on TV, people actually called the
National Coast Guard to warn them that there were 7 cast aways stuck ashore.
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Come to the AOn

BG will face
tough goalie
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 5

dose checking down low, continue to cycle the puck and try to
create offense more in a halfcourt type set up, more we will be
able to go the full length of the
ice, because it will be a lot more
clogged up than it has been in the
last couple of games."
However, even if the Falcons
do create offense, they are still
going to have to get the puck past
the Lakers' goaltender. Matt
Violin.
Violin recorded 60 saves
against Alaska Fairbanks on
Friday, Jan. 17, to set a new singlegame school record. I te also set a
school record that weekend for
the most saves in a series with 88.

"Man Violin continues to make
a lot of saves," Much said. "He's
the type of goalie that moves
extremely well and really finds a
way to make saves. 1 le's had a terrific year."
Violin had 47 saves on Friday
for his fourth game with 40-plus
saves on the season.
There are several tilings the
Falcons are going to have to do to
get the puck past Violin.
"We need to continue to throw
a lot of pucks at him." Paluch
said We need to put an emphasis on our ability to get the puck
and a lot of players to the net for
traffic and rebounds. It's been a
real good formula for us lately
and given us a lot of scoring
i h.tine's."

Falcons need fast
start against Kent
WOMEN'S BBALL. FROM PAGE 5

are going to bring their A game in
their last collegiate game at Kent."
The Falcons are coming off of a
69-50 loss to Marshall on
Wednesday night in Anderson
Arena. The Falcons had an allaround poor shooting effort in
the game, shooting 35 percent
from the floor (21-60). They also
shot poorly from three-point land
(3-16) and struggled at the freethrow line (5-12). Miller hopes his
team can just forget about that
game and concentrate on Kent
Slate.

"We just have to bounce back,

you have to have a short memory
In college basketball," Miller said.
"If you don't have a short memory in college basketball, you get
yourself into trouble."
Going up against all the emotion of Senior Day in Kent, Miller
hopes for his team to have a quick
start in order to counter all the
emotion.
"If we can play with them early,
it's a team that I think we can really make work for a victory," Miller
said. "But, if we get off to a tough
start and hang our heads, it could
be a quick evening with all the
emotion that will be in the gym
for them thai night."

Pancake Breakfast
to benefit Dance Marathon
Just stop by the the AOn house on
Saturday, March 1st
from 11 :30PM to 3:30AM
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Hours:
Mon—Fri (9am—5pm)
Saturday (9am—1pm)

$30000 OFF
DEPOSIT
thru 2/28/03
All 3 Bedrooms at
Columbia Courts
Heinz Apt, Ltd.
•Large
•2 full baths
•A/C units

m.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

REMODELED
670 Frazee
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

CAMPBELL
HILL
3 Bedroom- Full
2 Bedroom

H
•Kitchen
•Tile Floor
•Appliances
•Carpet
•Furniture
•Windows

GRADUATE
APARTMENTS

Town Houses
with full
basements
and A/C

•Summit St.
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•Historic
Millikin Hotel
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•415 N. Main
Remodeled
1-2 Bedroom

£99
j^renbfast onlj
Offer is for tallowing locations;
Bowling Green • North Baltimore • Fostoria

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

SEMESTER
LEASES
AVAILABLE
•Frazee Ave
Apartments
•Field Manor
All Large
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
New 2
person rate
Call for details!

FREE ROAD
RUNNER
for
Mercer Manor
Apartments
Rented this
month

DELUXE
•3 Bedroom
•2 Full Bath
•Fireplace
•A/C

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS (419) 352-0717

K
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what the stars hold for
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get a
calendar of events
FRIDAY, FEB. 28
12:15 p.m.
Friday Fare
Barbershop-Lawrence
Carole Kiroff
Herrick Lobby, Toledo Museum ol
Art
6:30-10 p.m.
It's Friday'till 10 p.m.
Toledo Museum of Art
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Club Friday Music
Kerry Clark, contemporary folk
music. Tickets are required.
Cloister
6:45 p.m.
Public Tour: Narrative
Moments
Libbey Court
7 p.m.
Art and Dreams; The Wisdom
of the Dream. Part 3
Little Theater
8:30 p.m.
New Works Writers Series
presents readings from "A
Prayer tor Mumia."
Little Theater
10 p.m. (Doors open)
Bancroft
Three Miles Out
Howard's Club H
10 p.m. (Doors open)
Genuine Son
Brewster's Poorhouse

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
10 p.m. (Doors open)
60 Second Crush
Authar Kill
Howard's Club H

SUNDAY, MARCH 2
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Family Center
Make a Mardi Gras mask.
Toledo Museum of Art
2:30 p.m.
Public Tour: Narrative Moments
Toledo Museum of Art
2:30 p.m.
Free Lecture
Van Gogh: The Painter's Harvest
Toledo Museum of Art
3 p.m.
BGSU Faculty Artist Series
Toledo Museum of Art
10 p.m. (Doors open)
The Boggs
Toledo Museum of Art

cookings

HEW MARKET
Owners of Cohen & Cooke offer fresh seafood and take-out gourmet meals

Mike Sader and leremy Skiles are opening
something Bowling Green has not seen in a
while, if ever.
A world market with fresh produce, spices, gourmet
cheeses and fresh seafood during the day. At night, an
upscale-type restaurant with three-, five- and sevencourse meals served with a splash of wine at each
course.
Cohen & Cooke World Market and Eatery South Main
Street, is described by its owners as a cross between a
1930s butcher shop and a modem-day gourmet supply
store. Customers will be able to ask Sader and Skiles
which type of oysters an' best and how to find ingredients for recipes seen on the Rood Network.
The blend of knowledge and supply comes from
Sader's diverse experience as a chef, which began only
eight years ago. lie has cooked in New York c iiy, lx>s
Angeles, Seattle and China.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

Sader, a Bowling
Green native, went to
Washington
University in St. Louis
with a major in premcd. Mis chef training, though, came
from "the school of
hard knocks."
"My first night in
the kitchen was with
lacques Peppin," he
says. "It was very
intimidating."
Mis firs, job was to
rjo-owner Mike Sader
(ullicne 15 onions — he
completed it several hours later. Sader says he was lucky
that Peppin let him back after that night. I le has been
even luckier to work with some of the most famous

chefs in the world, including well-known lulia (Mid.
The people Sader has met cooking, though, an providing a firm foundation for his new eatery. 1 le has connections for fresh seafood and prime beef, and a friend
from Sonoma, Calif., supplies fresh goat cheese
"We take our cheeses very seriously." Sader says.
Sader and Skiles will offer Maytag blue cheese, a variety of goat cheeses and hard cheese like parmesano, as
well as fresh and six-monlh-aged Asiago cheese. Sader
says once someone tastes fresh Asiago he/she will not
be able to eat other store-bought varieties.
While the cheeses are imported from across the country and world, many of the products will IK- made at the
market.
Sader says he and Skiles are in the process of making
roast beef and ham — the ham taking 2(1 days. The ham
will be masserated in a brining solution, dry cured,
COHEN & COOKE, PAGE 9

10a.m.-3 p.m.
Family Center
Make a Mardi Gras mask.
Toledo Museum of Art

BG NEWS
I lip-Mop. lazz. Modern.
Ballet.
Each semester the
University Performing Dancers
puts together a spectacular
ensemble of student choreographed performances.
This weekends show
"Reflections of Dance" combines countless hours of work
with the flow and beauty of
dancing.
Today and tomorrow at 8
p.m. come to 222 Epplcr North
and experience a night of
artistry. Admission is $5.

Civiche
mussels

Salmon in a
burre blanc

Country
terrine

Oyster Po' Boy

Decadent
brownie

STORY AND DESIGN BY KIMBERLY DUPPS « PHOTOS BY AMANDA KEEGAN
THE BG NEWS

BRIEFING
BG dancers present
student ensemble

Pablano soup

Green salad
with salmon

'Gale* falls short on suspense, expectations
By Kimberly Dupps
si foiron

PUi

A movie with so much
promise turned out to l>e a dry,
utterly predictable film that I
could not wait to be over.
" [he life of David Gale" features Kevin Spaa*)'as a philosophy professor that begins a
downward spiral: arrested for
raping a student, losing his wife,
forced out of an organization he

loved and being arrested for a
murder he said he did not commit.
Four days prior to his execution, lie enlists the help of
reporter Bitsey Bloom (Kate
Winslet), so he can be remembered for the life he led rather
than the crime for which he was
convicted.
Over the course of three twohour interviews. David Gale

(Spacey) tells Bloom the story of
how he ended up there and his
downward spiral — all leading
Bloom to the conclusion that he
was innocent and had no idea
what happened the day his
friend, Constance Hanaway
(Laura Linney), was murdered.
The unravelling of his story is
supposed to be dramatic and
suspenseful. I lowever, it is easy
to figure out who is involved in

Constance's death and in what
capacity after the first day of
interviews.
The predictability of the
movie could have been offset by
a stellar performance from
Winslet. However, she is overthe-top in her portrayal of a
New York magazine journalist.
She is the quintessential bitchy
journalist, who assumes more
than she knows and has an ego

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.B6NEWS.COM/PULSE

the size of Texas.
It could he thai I found her
character written badly —
snobby and unlikahle. As a journalist. I know that reporters are
not accustomed to fancy food
as the script portrays.
Journalists do eat at restaurants
with pictures of food on the
menu.
BALE, PAGE 9
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Students
spread
Nutella on
campus
By Eric Hann
PUISI WRITER

This past month, a group of
public relations studenls have
been spreading the campus
with information about the
new chocolaty, hazelnut
spread called Nutella
The team which is made up
of members of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America, is competing with
about 40 other universities
across the nation to create the
best public relations campaign
for Nutella. If the team places
in the top three they will earn a
trip to Somerset, New Jersey to
present their campaign. The
first place team receives
national recognition and
$2,500 for their school.
"I am pretty confident we'll
get in the top ten," said Lindsey
Breese who is one of the public
relations students working on
the Nutella campaign. Last
year was the first time Bowling
Green State University entered
the competition, and they successfully placed in the top ten
out of about 50 other schools.
Nutella is a popular spread
in Europe, and it currently outsells all peanut butter brands
combined. It can be used on
bread, croissants, fruit and
desserts. Many grocery stores
including Kroger and Meijer in
Bowling Green already carry
Nutella. The public relations
students arc hoping the oncampus convenience stores
will start carrying the product.
The history of Nutella began
in Italy during the 1940s when
Pietro Ferrer, a pastry maker
created it. He mixed cocoa,
toasted hazelnuts, cocoa butter
and vegetable oils to create an
economical spread of chocolate, which he called Pasta
Giaduja. In 1949, he made the
recipe creamier and more
sprcadable renaming it supercrema gianduja.
Children were able to get a
taste of supercrema gianduja
on a slice of bread for roughly a
penny. This practice became.
so popular that Italian food
stores started using it in a service they called The Smearing.
In 1964. supercreama gianduja was given the name
Nutella, which originates from
the work nut.

NUTTY SHREDDED WHEAT
INGREDIENTS
% cup nutella
4 TBSP unsalted butter
kcup honey
'. cup light brown sugar
1 TSP cinnamon
6 large shredded wheat biscuits,
broken
1 cup hazelnuts
1 cup coconut flakes
1 cup pecans
1 cup walnuts
1 cup golden raisins
DIRECTIONS
• Preheat oven to 300 degrees
• Boil nutella, butter brown
sugar, cinnamon and water for 5
minutes
• Put remaining ingredients in a
bowl and pour Nutella mixture
over it, toss to coat completely
• Spread a thin layer on a
greased sheet pan lined with foil
• Bake for 30 minutes or until
carmelized
• Cool completely and break into
pieces.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BGgrad jokes with the best
positive experience.

By Brian Horn
PULSE mntR

"BGSU was great socially and
academically," DeVito said.
"Everyone always seemed to get
along with each other. The campus was always filled with good
vibes."
After graduation, when the
vibes of college began to disappear, DeVito began frequenting
comedy clubs. He discovered
comedy was more to his liking
than analyzing finances.
"I started hanging out at comedy clubs like Hilarities in
Cuyahoga Falls, OH and
Connixtions in Toledo, performing at open-mikes and
every smoke-filled bar that
would allow me to."
Finding that club owners were
more supportive than most of
his co-workers and realizing
comedy was the only job he had
ever committed himself to,
DeVito decided to become a
comedian full time. According
to DeVito, it is a move that some
people unhappy with their job,
might want to delay before quitting their full-time, consistent
paying job.
"Don't quit your job immediately. Wait until you've been
doing it at least a year and eventually you'll start making
enough money where you can

He's not psychic, but
University graduate Ray DeVito
was able to predict what his first
open-mike spot would be like.
"I knew it wasn't going to be
spectacular and it wasn't, but I
did get a couple of laughs.''
He also has the event documented to prove it.
"I actually have a tape of it
and I never plan on watching it
until I do an HBO special or
something because it is just
painful."
His first performance in front
of an audience may have been
painful, but not as painful as
working in Corporate America.
After graduating from the
University in 1997, DeVito
became a financial analyst and
six months later decided it was
not the job for him.
"I didn't like the corporate
wi ii Id. You can see people using
each other as stepping stones,"
DeVito said. "People would
appear to be great friends and
then gossip about each other.
Maybe 1 just wasn't in a good
environment."
While the environment postBGSU was not something
DeVito would like to recall, his
time at his alma mater was a

make a small living," DeVito
said.
After quitting his job and
moving on to a career in comedy, DeVito moved from his parents' house in Cleveland to
Queens, New York and it has
been a good transition for him.
"The cultural diversity in
Queens is amazing. There is no
city like it."
The move to Queens and the
decision to be a full- time comedian is now DeVito's life — a life
that seemingly does not have a
typical day or a moment to
spare.
"I write 24/7 and have my
tape recorder and notebook
with me all the time," he said.
"It's a full day's work of being on
the phone, e-mailing bookers,
writing jokes, and driving to gig
to gig. There is no basic routine."
DeVito has performed on
stage with comics like Paufy
Shore and Bobcat Goldthwait.
and says it is usual practice to
perform with well-known comedians on a regular basis.
"living in New York, it's not
uncommon to perform on the
same show as Dave Chapelle,
|im Brcuer, Traccy Morgan,
etc.," DeVito said.
Residing in New York has not

only left DeVito in the midst of
some famous company, but has
also raised his awareness of the
difference between Italians in
Ohio and Italians in New York.
"Italian people in New York
City actually speak Italian while
Midwest Italians watch Al
Pacino movies," DeVito said.
"So now I've adapted where I
can talk about my grandparents
from Naples and how their
upbringings differed from
mine."
This realization has also
prompted DeVito to eventually
change his Web site from
www.italianfreak.com to
www.raydevito.net.
DeVito previously featured
his Italian upbringing and
childhood memories in his act
to get laughs. But as time went
on, he found being a comedian
was more than about just getting a laugh.
"Starting out, you just want
people to laugh, after awhile
anyone can do that," DeVito
said. "The art of the craft is to
get the crowd to laugh on your
terms and getting them to
relate to you personally. That's
what separate comedians from
comics"
DeVito, who is tentatively
scheduled to record a CD in

I jttle Rock, Ark this year, has
been fortunate enough to have
some television exposure. He
has appeared on the PAX network's "David Lynch Show" and
has done some extra work. A
career in television or movies is
enticing to DeVito but says he is
content with being a comedian.
"I started going on auditions
in New York, but I always want
to be a stand-up comedian," he
said. I would love to get
involved in television or movies,
but my main focus will always
lie stand-up comedy."
A focus that DeVito hopes
will hold a bright future for
himself.
"I want to keep evolving as a
comedian. I'm 27 and hopefully in the next 10 years be consideredonoftlie best of my
generation," he said." When
you look at the status of Chris
Rock, Richard Pryor, l£nny
Bruce and George Carlin and
how respected they are among
their generation of fans, that's
what I'd like to evolve to eventually."
Maybe then DeVito can finally watch that first open mike
spot video.

agreements for minor flaws. Over
the next five to
six days, the
establishment
will challenge
creative ideas
or team
assignments.
Corporate policies and work loyalties are key
issues Carefully consider all
strategies. Early this weekend,
social messages may be easily
mistaken. Expect a passionate
response to the actions of a friend
or relative.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Close friends and relatives may
offer surprising
observations or
comments this
week. Past
family history
or the social
conduct of
loved ones may
be key issues. Be prepared to hear
unusual facts and explanations.
Yesterday's habits or romantic
behaviors may soon cause tension.
Go slow and wait for added information. After Friday, romantic
partners will ask for greater
involvement in personal or family
decisions A demanding few days.
Stay alert to sudden emotional
changes.
Scorpio (0cL24-Nov. 21)
Long-term romantic commitments are reliable. For the
next five to six
days, watch for,
loved ones to
discuss their
family intentions and
future goals Some Scorpios. especially those born early in
November, may also encounter a
rare business proposal from a
lover or close relative. If so, closely
study time-sensitive proposals
and financial objectives. Although

short-term ideas are sound, a secondary investor, business partner
or long-term adviser may be necessary.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Stay confident in dealings with
authority figures this week
and watch for
quick signs of
change. Over the next three to tour
days, newly presented projects or
business proposals will work to
your advantage. Even though
bosses or managers may challenge fresh ideas, success is
assured. Don't back down. Later
Saturday, a loved one or romantic
partner may wish to explore new
lorms of entertainment or social
activities. Enjoy social creativity
but go slow; energy may be low.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-lan. 20)
Over the next nine days, a new
friendship may create unexpected
emotional conflict. Watch for a
rare introduction into a previously
closed circle of friends. Be prepared to defend your ideas.
Potential
friends may
question your
values or ask
for solid explanations of your
romantic past
Some
Capricorns will begin several
weeks of social learning and challenging new relationships. Use
this time to end outdated attachments. Social growth will be fast.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)
A close friend or work mate may
engage in
unusual activities to
impress a new
lover. Over the
next few days,
expect unpredictable socia

antics as friends or colleagues
attempt to influence the affections
of a potential mate. Don't show
surprise. Powerful attractions can
sometimes trigger completely silly
behaviors After Saturday, rest and
reflect on the recent business or
financial proposals of a friend or
relative. Important decisions may
soon be required
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20)
Over the next three days, business permissions and complex
social plans will work in your favor.
By midweek, expect a recently
reluctant
investor or
workplace
manager to
offer enthusiasm, fresh
business contacts or valid
ideas. Some Pisceans may also
experience a dramatic shift of
temperaments between friends. If
so, watch for a recently critical
friend to agree to group plans or
romantic introductions. Stay alert,.
Social and business alliances will
soon expand.
If your birthday is this week
Expect close friends or relatives
to subtly discourage your longterm business aspirations.
Confidently express your ideas and
accept no private criticism. Over
the next nine weeks, others may
be unwilling to accept creativity or
complex proposals. After mid-May,
all returns to normal. Remain
patient and watch for sudden
family breakthroughs. By late
summer, romantic choices may be
highly complex. New emotional
overtures or seductive invitations
may cause tension between
friends. Remain determined and
ask for clarity. Much of the following 14 months will involve publicly
defined relationships and vital
social or romantic decisions.
For private consultations, please
visit www.mysticstars.net.

HOROSCOPES
March 3-9,2003
By lasha Senkik
KNIGHT RlDOER'TRIBUNE

financial projects can be
reclaimed. Watch joint agreements
and team proposals for sudden
growth. Early this weekend, spend
extra time with isolated or withdrawn relatives. Someone close
may feel ignored or misunderstood. Offer compassion and
expect steady progress. All is well.
Cancer
(June 22-July
22)
Relatives
and socially
withdrawn
friends may
request deli- #
cate advice. Past romantic disappointment or emotional loss may
be central concerns. Provide practical guidance.'Steady activity or
renewed exercise programs will
assist loved ones with emotional
health. Early Thursday, business or
financial management may provide surprising opportunities.
Remain open to shared expenses
with friends, unique investment
schemes and new career options.
Leo duly
23-Aug. 22)
Late
Tuesday, a
work official
may deny permission or
cancel a key project. Watch for
revised employee information or
team assignments to change daily
routines. Remain attentive. Over
the next few days, business facts,
figures and information may be
highly unstable. After midweek,
ask loved ones for extra support
concerning a despondent family
member or social mistake.
Someone close may be unwilling
to discuss family activities or
events. Be persistent.
Virgo (Aug. 23 Sept. 22)
Unique business ventures may
soon be revealed as complex or
financially risky. Watch legal documents, copyrights or written

NEWS

Aries (March 21-April 20)
Respond quickly to social messages or new invitations this
week. Over the next four days,
unique friendships, group activities and
romantic flirtations will bolster your confidence. Your
charisma
attracts attention from potential friends and
lovers. Expect new colleagues to
propose added activities or daily
commitments After Friday,
romance is appealing. Watch for
loved ones to offer comfort and
genuine affection A strong and
passionate week Remain open to
emotional growth.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Group events bring promising
introductions. Remain open to new
friendships and unique business
contacts.
Some
Taureans will
soon begin a
lengthy
process of
career expansion. Expect new friends or home
activities to play maior roles. After
Thursday, physical vitality increases. Watch lor minor oains in the
head, shoulders or upper chest to
lade. Late Saturday, a surprising
flirtation may be distracting.
Respond quickly. Clear communications are needed.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Yesterday's business alliances
prove rewarding. Over the next six
days, past career
jer advisers or
employers may
reappear in
your life. For
manyGeminis.
lost job options
or postponed
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BG News welcomes your ideas for future stories
•

Call us at 372-6966

•
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Spring Break 2003 hi Panama City Beach, Florida!
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New restaurant wins brownie points
For a complete review of Cohen and
Crake visit The BG News online
Mwwbgnews.com/pulse

COHEN & COOKE. FROM PAGE 7
smoked and roasted.
Oilier than roasl beef and
1I.II 11. the meat sold will be limited. There be will pork loin crusted in herbs and country pork
terrine with a 20-year-old black
mission fig center
Any single item, though, may
not be available on a daily basis.
Menu and market items available will be dependent on what
is in season and what suppliers
are able to be shipped to Sader
and Skiles.
Since any one item may not
be shipped on a regular basis, a
permanent menu will not be

established.
Instead, the evening's meals
will be fixed. A patron has the
choice of the number of courses
and wine, although limited.
"Our goal is to have one
unique ingredient over the
course of a meal," Sader says.
'Over the course of a five- or
seven-course meal, there may
be two or three unique ingredients."
Prices for the fixed meals
range from $36 to $69. Wine is
additional, with several flights

available.
Reservations are recommended.
If you are not up to eating in
81 the 36-seat restaurant, boxed
dinners will be available for take
out
Cohen & Cooke opens today.
Hours of operation will be 11
a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and 6-11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.

and a pablano-lime olive oil garnish. The soup was (spicy) hot
but took a while to feel the heat.
The olive oil added a sweeDiess
to the soup to tone down the
pablanos. It had a variety of textures between the soup, tortillas
and relish.
I also had a brownie made
with 99 percent bitter chocolate
mid chocolate gonash and
caramel. Words cannot describe
how good the brownie was. The
bitterness of the brownie was
balanced by the sweetness of
the gonash.

•

Cohen & Cooke has homemade flavors with gourmet
appeal.
Sader prepared a pablano
soup with fried tortilla garnish

c

Gale writers poke fun at Texas executions

GALE, FROM PAGE 7
The writer, Charles Randolph,
clearly portrays the anti-death
penalty position Gale has in the
movie. In any scene where the
issue is debated, the coincidences are clearly planned. The
state of execution: Texas. The

governor talks about Gale's fuzzy
liberalism (remember the 2000
Presidential debates). The movie
talks about a large number of
executions. While some may
find this offensive, I think the
implied qualities of the movie
governor to George W Bush
added ■ likeable quality to the
movie.

It is not that the movie is all
bad. Spacey has a talent for portraying vulnerable, desperate
men that despite their innocence have a manipulative side.
I le easily hides the "secret" of
the movie. There is something
about Spacey's eyes that make
the audience sympathetic to his
situation.

On a bored afternoon, "The
Life of David Gale" might be a
movie worth considering.
I lowever, if you thought the previews looked good, you are only
setting yourself up for disappointment.
Grade: Dt

Anime club
hosts festival
By Brett Pheiter
PU1SE WB11E R

Animarathon. A time for
people to gather to celebrate
ihc amazing an of anime.
The anime club of Northwest
Ohio is hosting their first daylong anime festival.
Animarathon.
ANO has three rooms in the
Union booked for a fun-filled
day of over 30 movies, an
arcade room and a raffle with
many prizes.
"I tried to covet as many genres as 1 could. There is comedy,
action, romance and just about
any other sense that I could
think of." |oe Ferrone. president
ol Ih I University club, said,
Animarathon is an opportunity for everyone to enjoy
anime, because there will be
something for everyone.
'Anime is just a lot of fun.
Some of it is for kids, some of it
is for adults but regardless of
who it's for there are plenty of
wonderful stories and gorgeous
animation for people to enjoy,"
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Sigma Kappa
Congratulates Their Newest Members

Jessica Mouilnikar

843 Sixth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with two
full baths. Central air. Dishwashers.
Washer/dryer in building. Private
parking lot. Resident pays all utilities.
#1-4 $500.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
#5-12 $520.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

NEW19VE

Aubrie Rutter

.332 S. M.iuiSI.

Rentals

K>

Mil

Mil

Angela Hanson, treasurer of the
llimnsityclub, said.
Feb. 1,2002 was the clubs
first advertised meeting Over
the course of the year the membership has grown to about 2530 active members and many
others.
"The event is to celebrate
ANO's one-year anniversary as
a registered organization,"
Ferrone said.
"My hope with this event is to
get more people to experience
anime and hopefully they'll get
the same joy of watching it as I
do. I really hope a lot of people
who may lie unaware of anime
come to check out this event,"
Ferrone said.
Animarathon takes place
March 1 in rooms 201.206 and
.308 of the Union from 10a.m.
to midnight. For the complete
schedule visit ANO's homepage
http://animeohio.cjb.net
"It will be a great time and
there is really something for any
taste," Ferrone said.
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Mil
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Delta Sigma Pi
Fall 2003 Pledge Class
John Bauer
Emily Bonath
Michael Deitering
Jamie Elkada
Mary Fox
Rachel Keller
Gina Landolph
Yongchen Lee

ASH
Mil

Mil

Mil

Mil

Robert Lonardo
Shawn Potter
Brett Radulovkh
Matthew Richard
Chris Shinkle
Joey Smith
Phil Wichman
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Mil
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Rent went up
Roommate moved out
Tuition just increased
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Now What???

"All Day, Everyday"
Mon: , 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
(papa)

ss s

cash, checks

-

ir

iPapm'z Bpycl-d
I
I
I
I

1 Large
1 Item

1 Extra Large 1 Item

kiii.4
i^o Limit

(/v>usi*

have

No
coupon .
necessary

d e s i g f\ )

become a UniGraphics intern.
doh! the only design i do is in class, waaait a minute.

are you thinking what i'm thinking? unigraphics is hiring again.
WOO HOO! the opportunities are so much better than
the power plant or any other local job. hee hee hee.
working there could leave you doing a lot more than just
springlield elementary design, if you passed
portfolio review, call 419-372-7418 to set up an interview
before spring break, otherwise, you can just spend your days like me

sitting around eating donuts, drinkin duffs at moes. and
watching mcbain movies.

$2>**
mm

We ran help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment

February 28th 9-2
March 3th 102

Union
Career Services

tor more into contM I: Steve I i< h <il tin Isji-

.
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Art exhibit features
aluminum creativity
ByioeBtubee

PlllSt WlflTER

Author. Artisl. Photographer.
Musician. I-umiturc maker.
Blacksmith. Wail, blacksmith?
Yes, Bobby Hansson literally does
it all. Hansson will be making a
trip to Bowling Green this weekend to host a lecture and workshop entitled "Fine Art of the Tin
Can: The Art of the Overiooked."
I lansson's work has been featured at the American Craft
Museum, the Renwick (iallery of
the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington. D.C., and the
Oakland Museum.
A native of Brooklyn, New York.
Hansson has been configuring
and manipulating tin cans into
works of art for more than 40
years. The reason 1 lansson has
been so fascinated with cans is
due to his upbringing during the
ration-conscious World War II
era. where wasting a can was not
an option.
"Growing up during that time, I
learned to see beyond the intended use (of the canl," Hansson, 66,
said. "If you can leam to see
beyond the can just being a can,
you'll have a lot of fun."

THREE MILES OUT
THATS LIFE
B+
Big Dog Head Records

From the first guitar chord, 1
was hooked. Hell yeah, I
thought, these guys play rock.
Then I heard the vocals and
was sold. Three Miles Out is an
all-around good band. With a
mainstream, modem-rock
sound, they have catchy
melodies and, since each of
the four members sing on the
tracks, amazing harmonies.
Their songs seem familiar,
like I have heard them before
on the radio. The album, full of
melodic rock songs, harder
rock songs and ballad rock, is
kind of like what is already out
there today. I would like to

I lansson, does not just limit tin
cans to art work, however. He has
convened the cans into toys,
instruments and household
items like measuring cups. As for
instruments, I !ansson usually
makes horns, trumpets and
bugles. Once he created a
"canjo," the tin-can cousin of a
banjo.
Remember singing "Amazing
Grace" in church many, many
Sundays ago? Well, Hansson
composed his own version of that
timeless classic, called "I'm
Saving Waste"— a number featuring Hansson singing with his

canjo.
"It's a song about how much
we. as a society, waste today,
which is a ludicrous amount. This
song is about using what we
have, more than once," Hansson
said.
In his book "The Fine An of the
Tin Can," which is in its second
printing, he shows in "vivid"
detail, how many different
objects can be made from tin
cans.
"My editor told me that only
about 10 to 15 things could be
made from tin cans, so I called

hear something a little bit grittier, but they do what they do,
and they do it well.
While their sound is comparable to a combination of Fuel,
Eve 6 and the Goo Goo Dolls,
my favorite songonthealbum
has a bit of a different influence. In my opinion, the third
track, "Tragedy" has a Black
Crowes' "Blackberry" thing
going on. I'm not complaining
about that one.
In addition to being good,
they are from Kent, Ohio. Right
on, Ohio locals. Another thing
that rocks? These guys are into
the local music scene, packing
clubs and earning themselves
a growing fan base. But why
don't you be the judge of that?
Check them out tonight at
Bowling Green's own Howard's
with Bancroft.
—Andrea Willtt'lm

Jim Morrison (of the 60's rock
group The Doors) was the first/

rock star to be arrested ('"*)
on stage.
\ I

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APAR TMENT
UK in MAWIIir . One BR. upper duple.

One Person Rate

Toledo presents
BGSlTs finest
Art museum
features faculty in
special artist series.
By Joe Bugbee
PUISE (WRITER

This Sunday, March 2, the
Toledo Museum of An will be
presenting the BGSU Faculty
Artist Series, featuring Charles
Saenz on trumpet and laura
Melton on piano. The recital
starts at 3 p.m in the Great
Gallery and is free to the public.
Ms. Melton will be accompanying Mr. Saenz on classical
music pieces by lean Francaix
and Antonio Vivaldi. Mr Saenz
will be performing additional
pieces with fellow trumpet
player Anthony Prisk.
A native of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, Mr. Saenz holds a
bachelor's degree from New
Mexico State University, a master's in trumpet from the
University of Illinois, and is currently pursuing a doctorate in

trumpet from the University of
Nebraska. Prior to joining the
BGSU faculty, where he is the
director of the BGSU Trumpet
Ensemble, Mr. Saenz performed with the Illinois
Symphony, the ChampaignUrbana Symphony, the Illinois
Brass CJuintel, the Nebraska
Brass Quintet, and the Omaha
Big Band. In addition to playing
classical trumpet, Mr. Saenz
has contributed to various jazz
bands throughout the United
States, including performances
at musical festivals such as the
Society of Composers National
Convention and the Bang On A
Can New Music Festival at
Lincoln Center. In 1994, Mr.
Saenz won first prize in the
International Tnimpet Guild
Solo Competition.
An assistant professor and
coordinator of Keyboard
Studies at llie University, Ms
Melton has been the prize winner in several major international competitions, including

the Mendelssohn Competition
in Beriin, the New York Recital
Division of the loanna Hodges
Competition and the National
Symphony Orchestra's Young
Artist Competition. Over the
past live years, Ms. Melton has
had numerous appearances on
National Public Radio's
"Performance Today." She
recicvcd a bachelor's degree
from the University of
Maryland, a master's from the
University of Southern
California and a doctorate from
Rice University. After Rice, Ms.
Melton spent three years in
Germany as a Fulbright
Scholar, and prior to her stay at
BGSU, she was a member of
the Idyllwild Arts Academy.
Mr. Saenz said he is looking
forward to playing the
Museum.
"It's always nice to play different venues," Saenz said,"
which is why I enjoy playing
the trumpet. It's a very versatile
instrument."

Bowling Green alumna finds
success with short stories
By Brian Horn
PUISC WRITER

She came to Bowling Green
from England in hopes of getting
a master's of fine arts degree and
maybe experiencing an adventure in the United States.
She left with the MPA, a doctorate in creative writing, and
also met the man she would
eventually many.
Sounds like a beneficial trip
with some luck involved, to say
the least.
But luck seems to follow
author and Texas A&M
University-Corpus Christi
English professor, Vanessa Furse
Jackson, where ever she goes.
Recently, she has had a collection of short stories published
entitled, "What I Cannot Say to
You."
For some, getting a book published can be long and difficult,
but nut so far for lackson.
"The process of getting this
particular book published was
astonishingly easy-I was lucky,"
lackson said.
After sending out a query let-

ter and the
"I love words and her thinking to
one place.
first two stothe precision of the "The stories in
ries to five
publishers,
language, I love the book come
from a wide varithe University
playing till I get ety of places in my
of Missouri
Press showed
what I want to say head. Some use
settings familiar to
immediate
exactly right."
me, and some
interest, and
bounce off people
wanted to see
I once knew or
the whole
VANESSA
FURSE
JACKSON,
memories I have,"
manuscript.
she said. "But
Four months
whereever they started from, the
later, Missouri offered to publish
stories took off somewhere I
the stories, and lackson accepthadn't expected and did their
ed.
own thing."
"I just sent the right stories to
Though having the stories
the right press, I guess," lackson
published was relatively easy, the
said.
actual writing of them took some
The stories are set in England
time. Not the first draft necesand explore the idea of friendsarily, but the fine-tuning of the
ship and how these friendships
stories was time-consuming,
are tested, lackson said having
lackson found the revision to be
the stories take place in England
entertaining.
helped her creatively.
"I love words and the precision
"My imaginative life is still
of the language," she said. "I love
rooted in where I come from.
playing till I get what I want to
Much literature is regional, to
say exactly right."
some extent," lackson said.
Besides constant writing,
While the location may be set
lackson advises that aspiring
in England, lackson did not limit

writers capitalize on the pity
some people might want to give.
"Find a sympathetic but critical reader who'll critique your
work in progress," she said.
She also stresses that it is
important for writers to think for
themselves, and realize there is
no specific trick to getting published.
"There's no magic formula to
getting published," and there is a
lot of luck, Jackson said. "But
you do need your own vision
and a lot of practice. It's harder to
gain skill than you think when
you start. Luckily, most of us
tend to plow blindly anyways. If
we didn't, we'd get discouraged.''
Jackson's future plans are similar to what she is doing right
now and has been doing for
awhile.
"lust to keep writing. One day
a novel, maybe, but for now I
shall keep going with the stories.
I love the intellectual puzzle each
one presents, the time compression and the poetic way you
have to heighten and tighten the
language in them."

Limit 2 people

J473.00 pet month, deposit $440.00. Tenanti ray utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/IV04.
150 1/2 MANV1LLE- One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
3/l7/BJto5rtv04.
517 t". HELD At Thurstln One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
rnlurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $450.00
451 THTRSTIN - Acrota Fran Off.nhauer furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parkituj.
School Year - One Person Only - $395.00
One Year - One Person Only - $355.00
521 F.. MERHV - Clou to Offenhsuir Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year Two Person Rate - $685.00
Our Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
505 CLOit.ll STREET Campus Manor - Behind Kinko's. Two
HedJnXMH Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
<>15.bt&OJSO - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520.00
707 - 727 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year One Person Rate • $395.00
One Year One Person Rate • $350.00
S2S THmn One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year ■ One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $400.00
ZBl-FLUiBIH Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate $520.00
640 SIXTH . Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $545.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $460.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $545 00
Ona n> Two Person Rate • $450.00
725 NINTH One Bedroom Unfurnished PETS ALLOWED!
School Year

some friends, who are familiar
with tin cans, and the next thing I
knew, we had over 300 different
objects from cans. It was a fun
project to put together," Hansson
said.
When he's not working with tin
cans, Hansson spends much of
his spare time making furniture
for his farmhouse in Rising Sun,
Maryland, with his wife Maggie.
He said that since he couldn't
afford to buy furniture when he
was younger, he just decided to
make his own.
"It's fun and it gives me the illusion that I'm self-sufficient, which
is comforting," Hansson said.
I think it's important to have
fun with your work," he said.
"Why spend all of your life thinking of your work as work? This
kind of tiling frees me up to be a
little silly, which there is nothing
wrong with."
The lecture, "Fine An of the Tin
Can: The An of the Overlooked,"
will be today at 7 pm. ITie workshop will also be today, from 9
am. to 4 p.m., and tomorrow at
the same time. These sessions
will be held in the Fine Arts
Center, and are free to the public.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Special Display Personals
Show your friends, roommates & classmates how special they are.
Wish them Good Luck, Congratulations or surprise someone on their Birthday!
OONGRATULAITONS
GUYS!
Two of BG's finest
take First and
Third at C.A.M.B.
yOU MAKE US PROTOFrom the staff at STP

2x2 = $24.00

with picture
provided by you!
(Actual Size)

1x3 = $18.00
(Actual Size)

$445.00

One Year One Person Rate - $380.00
72« S. COIJ.KCE-Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640 00
One Year - Two Person Rate $530.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A Wmill.RE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED Bl'ILDINOS WITH A S225.00 NONREFI 'NDABtj: PET DEPO 5R

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Woostcr Street Bowling Green, OH
located Across Prom Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:0O.
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Come to 204 West Hall
to place your ad!
Or call 372-6977 for
more information.
IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

lassified
Ads

372-6977
NtM -til n.n krtowm|t) ».cr« advcft thai diwraninalr. of cncnuraf. c dixnmi|*">i *rt> inilt>Rlu«l ur fvp on Ihr
race, aw, cok*. irml. religion, nalional
CIUJI uricnlaitim. Jitah>lil> Mai «- •
ot tin the h*«i> o( an> Mhcf legally pro-

Campus Events
INTRAMURAL OFFICALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
VOLLEYBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 17. MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 18 AND 19.
INTRAMURAL OFFICALS NEEDED
FOR SOCCER. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 18. MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 19 AND 20.

Travel

Friday. February 28.200311

Travel

Personals

SPRING BREAKl
Bahamas Party Cruise

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES;
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
INNERTUBE WATER POLOMARCH 5

$279.
5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties « Drink Specials!
Incl. Port, Departure. Hotel Tax!

yyww.sprinoPreaKlravel.com
1.800 678 6386

SPRING BREAK!
Fanama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties1
24 Hrs. Free Drinks'
Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
wwwspringbreaktravel.com

1 800 678.6386

Services Offered
Full-time child care in my home
Loving & learning environment. Ret.
provided Close to BGSU. 352-0579.
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the tacts
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1 800-293-3985 ext. 626

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida. Best
Prices! Space is limited!'!
1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida. Free parties,
lood S drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST pnces'www breakerstravel.com
1800) 575 2026

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC BROOM BALL ON ICE
MARCH 4
Spring Break high lighting special.
Mention this ad
and receive your discount.
Women's loil highlighting-$35.
Women's cap highlighting-$25.
Men's highlighting & haircut-$18.
Mirage Salon (419) 354-2016

Help Wanted

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800 293-3985 ext. 541

WANT TO BE THE BIRD?
Freddie & Frieda applications are
available in 301 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. They're due March
21 st at 5pm & remember secrecy is
paramount.

Camp Counselor for children w/ disabilities Must have strong work ethic and be interested in making a difference in the life of a child. $7-$l 1
hr. 35 hr/wk. summer only. 6 sites in
Summit County. Must enjoy outdoor
activities. Call 800-CYO CAMP for
an application. EOE.

Wanted

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Sports camp in Maine.
Coaches needed; Tennis, Basketball. Baseball. Water-Sports. Rock
Climbing. Biking. . Golf. Archery.
Hockey & more. Work Outdoors.
Have a great summer. Call Free:
(888)844-8080 or
Apply Online: www.campcedar.com

Female subleaser needed Aug-May.
Lg 3 Bdrm house, newly remodeled. Lg. bdrms, w/walkm closets,
screened in patio. 2 lull baths.
Michelle 419-656-5897
Sublsr. needed immed. until May 15.
Co-ed apt., own bdrm. Close to
campus. $1807mo. 419-235-6971

Help Wanted
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS North
east Pennsylvania (6/19-8/16/03). If
you love children & want a caring,
tun environment we need female
staff as Directors & Instructors for:
Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics, Swimming, Waterskiing, Sailing. Team
Sports. Cheerleadmg, Ropes.
Camping. Nature. Drama. Ceramics,
Photography. Videography. Silkscreen. Batik. Printmakmg. Sculpture. Calligraphy. Guitar, Jewelry.
Piano. Aerobics, Martial Arts, Baking. Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative Driver. Nurses
(RN s). On-Campus Interviews
March 19th. Apply on-line at
www.campwaynaQirls.com or call
1-800-279-3019

SUMMER AND
FULLTIME POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT
YACHTING CLUB SEEKS OUTGOING FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS.
WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES AS:
SERVERS,
BUSSERS,
HOST/HOSTESS.
BARTENDERS,
DOCK ATTENDANTS,
LIFEGUARDS,
LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANTS,
LINE COOK& PREP COOKS,
DISHWASHERS,
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS,
SNACK BAR ATTENDANTS.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM FLEXIBLE
HRS. EXCELLENT PAY!
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW.
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR.
ROCKY RIVER. OH 44116
(440) 333-1310 EXT 225

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Summer Job Fair!
Wednesday. March 19th. noon-4
Room 202, Student Union
Over 60 companies

Make $1.380 weekly gauranteed
Call 1 800-827-3889.

The BGSU Upward Bound Program"
is a college preparatory program for
high school students, that offers an
on-campus summer enrichment
component.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 28-AUGUST 11, 2003
INSTRUCTORS- Bachelor's degree
required in selected area of
instruction (Mathematics. English.
Science. History. Foreign Language.
Fine Arts or Other courses for the
high school student). MUST be
available during the morning or early
afternoon hours. Monday-Friday
AND on Friday. July 18 or Saturday.
July 19 for a two-hour period. Each
class period is seventy-five (75)
minutes each day Non-residential
Salary is $1200 per class
RESIDENTIAL AIDES Minimum
sophomore classification. Cannot be
enrolled in university classes during
employment period Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to: (1)
Assuring all students adhere to the
rules and regulations of the Upward
Bound Program (2) Assisting in a
classroom during morning hours and
(3) Coordinating and implementing
students activities during evening
hours. Single room, board and
salary of $1500.
Applications are available at the
Upward Bound Program office
410 Saddlemlre Student Services
Can complete application in
program office. MUST have
transcript (or copy of) to interview.
Interview sessions lasting thirty
minutes available (9:30am until
4;30pm) in program office until
March 28
MANDATORY Staff Orientation
Saturday, June 28

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pttime or full time around your
college & personal schedule. Work a
min. of 15 hrs./wk Many college
students work here Standard pay is
$6.00/hr These are unskilled |obs
involving assembling & packaging ol
small parts Apply in person b w the
hrs. of 9am 5pm (M-F) at AD
VANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough St.BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko s &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.
Tutor needed for 12 yr old boy to
teach language arts and organizational skills during weekday mornings and afternoons. Training and
materials provided and no prior
teaching or tutoring experience necessary. Write to eduthmh@aol.com
Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines &
art work & applying gym floor finish.
We will thoroughly tram you in all
phases of the work. Job pays $8/hr
You can expect between 40
50hrs/wk. Hrs can be flexible. Must
be punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385 6483

For Sale

$500 Police Impounds1
Cars/trucks/SUV s from $500
Hondas. Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558

The weekend is finally here!!!

BG 24 News
Dav\ce Marathon Special Coverage
Visit our Dance Marathon Website:
http://www.bgsu.edu/studenllife/organizations/bg24ncws/dm.htm
Our Dance Marathon Viewer E-mail is:
bg24danccmarathon@yahoo.com
'

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

.,
„__ . ,
Your Official

Bean
BCMMbam
Million

STAFF

We're filling
up fastS

We're looking for help with
stories, layout & photographers.
Meetings will be held every Sunday

Full for May
2 Two bedrooms left for August

at 6:30 pm in

2 Blocks from
Campus
*80 Lehman
354-3533

203 West Hall. ;

You can email
(gaveleditor2003@yahoo.com)
or we'll see you there!

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.

JOIN THE

GAVEL

OTtntfjrop terrace

\tll;u;»-i;rttii" iliiciMitl

$

(for design
become a UniGraphics intern.
oops i did il again.
i almost forgot to call unigraphics to interview for an internship.
when i"m not working it on stage i love to bust a move on my mac.
and unigraphics is the hottest crib to get my design on.
so before you start your spring break partying call 419-372-7418
to set up an interview, it's your chance to make your portfolio
"stronger" than it was yesterday, plus unigraphics is nothing but a mile away
(it's right on campus), all dancers, oops i mean
designers who have passed the portfolio review are eligible.
you'd be "craaaazy" not to call.

BGSU
L

i'.-.. :■■

■..'<n.v

VILL4GE
GREEN
APIS.

FREE shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming
pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2
bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Q^,

brought to you by
Bdrm. queen sleigh bed, includes
nighlstand, chest, dresser & mirror.
Sacrifice $675. Call 419-509-8342
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
lop set, full warranty. Will sacrifice
$179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Dining room table, 4 chairs,
hutch & buffet. Cherry finish.
Sell $950 Call 419-509-8342
Kitchen table w/4 chairs Light
wood finish. Brand new- but moving.
Will sell lor $250. Call 262-271-4306

For Rent
"03-04 Apts. for rent.Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas lor
study Listings avail 24/7 316 E
Merry #3,353-0325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency. $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn $ Studios. 352-1520.
03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445
03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.
1 S 2 bedroom apartments available
in serene park-like setting. Includes
appliances, heat & refurbished entries. Bowling Green Village. 419352-6335.

1
2
1
1
2
2

12 mo/leases starling
May 17.2003:
230 N. Enterprise «D
Br.- 1 person- $410 ♦ util.
266 Manville
Br- 2 person- $600 * util.
322 E Court »4 1 Br.
person- $420 ind. all util.
415 E. Court «A
Br-1 person- $340 . util
415 E. Court »C
Br- 2 person- $480 » util
605 5lh St. #C
Br- 2 person- $390 + util.

" 2 FREE MONTHS RENT
300 block E. Merry. 4-6 bdrms huge
cover porch. 3rd St., 6 bdrms.. lots
of parking. Both all new flooring &
could Inci. all util., normally 6-6 students in units for more info & viewing call 352-7365.
2 bdrm. apt. avail. May 15. $600. located on campus. NO pets and yr.
lease required. Call 354-0229.
2 Bdrm. sublease May-Aug
Furnished, close to campus, otf-St.
parking. $500.mo. Call 352-1923.
2 roommates needed, spacious 4
bdrm. with game rm. w/d hookup.
Rent $250'mo. Call Lisa
440-813-4114
3 bdrm. house, 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm. apt, 3 bdrm. apt. S
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases.
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close to University.
Call 419-686-4651
424 E. Wooster St. 3 BDRM House.
Avail. 5-1503. $800/mo, UffS. inc
352-5882
Apartments All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan. thru June 2003
419-353-8206 Fite Rental Mgmt
Avail. Feb.1. 2003. 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt.
lurnished. Both close to BGSU.
Call 419-686-4651
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 Ig. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.

BG Apts -818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

'

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE
451 THURSTIN - Furnished. $300
mo. plus elec. Avail, immed. to 8/9/3

n

"
^

*
■

313 N. MAIN - Furnished. $320 mo.
includ util. Avail immed. to 8/9/03.
347 N. MAIN Furnished. $300 mo.
includ. util. Avail, immed. to 8/9/03.

Female subleaser needed starling
May-Aug. 12. Month ol May will be
paid for. Call 352-9778 leave
message for Julie.
Free Aug. Rent 10 or 12 mo. lease
236 Troup St. 3 bdrm. house avail.
03-04 school year $1000 per mo.
plus util. 419-308-1405.
Graduate subleaser needed lor new
charming Millikin Apts. 1 bdrm. for
summer 03. Inquiries? 308 7520
HOMES FROM $10,000
Foreclosures & repros. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext.H 584.
Houses 1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454
New House, close to campus1
835 Fifth St. May lease A/C. 2 bath.
Call 419-352-9392.

1

,

_

1

I

CALL JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE OFFICE
(419) 354-2260.
Female Roommate Wanted 3 bdrm.
house close to campus. Avail in
Aug $250/mo. -- util. 419-352-6948

I

■■

■

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
tO
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28

■'

I

''

I

I
I

■

1

29
30
31
32
33
35
36

1

•
ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
29
31
34
35
36
37
40
41
42

First name in jeans
Outdoors quarters
Tentative guesses
One litmus test conclusion
Ersatz butler
Brief star appearance
Beseech
Joker or jokester
Sour-lasting, old-style
Use influence
Besides
Fall mo.
Lap protector
Salad veggie
Suppositions
Director Woody
Last word in a threat
Cookie or piece of cake
Work on compromise
Diner food
Repeated rhythmic phrase
Extend a subscription

43
44
45
46
47
48
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Sami
Stocking shade
Serum container
Pastoral poem
Larva covering
Crockett's lasl stand
Only that
Whale groups
In short supply
Unspoken
You said it!
Ocean ice
Mournful sounds
Smart
Small memento
Scruffs
Koran deity
Metal sheet
Marathon and
Longboat, e.g.
Fissure
Armed services grp.
Silly
Impostor
Gushes
Devil's doings
Hodgepodge

Thar _ blows'
Delta deposit
Cringes
How
I to knoW
Writer Fleming
Expand beyond current
limitations
During a broadcast
Fill the hold
Peak
One of a sailing trio
On a cruise
Herd mama
Pricey
of kin
Added benefit

38
39
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

setter
Hum one note
Persian governor
Admonition
Egg component
Directory
Bursts
Core group
All there
Panache
Life of Riley
End-table item
October birthstone
Lake Titicaca's
location
56 Former spouses
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i STRAIGHT YEARS
One
PISHN€LLO'S^ 12" Pizza

203N.Moin WWW

Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

-

Congratulations
Leslie Y$osinger on
your engagement to
Kevin Kudro!
•# - AXU Sisters

Management

IMOW HIRING FOR FALL 2003 SEMESTER
BG NEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic Design
ing the ad design, digital set-up and file
transfer of the daily campus newspaper.
Computer Production Positions

• Late-Might Positions 10pm - 2am: Sun thru Thurs
• C«-«p Position Sam - 5pm, Mon thru Fri
• Part-time Positions (scheduled around classes)

• MUST BE PROFICIENT IN:
. Need good attitude In
rkXPiess. Photoshop.
handling deadlines and
and Illustrator for Mac
pressure-oriented situation
PDF knowledge/background
a plus.
• Musi ha
and the
• Understanding of: design;
carefully
type styles & usage; importing graphics & photos: and
scanning techniques.

The Highlands- Senlor/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpel, some w/new kitchens & baths.

Old School
The Life of David Gale

4pm- 7pm
$2.00 Appetizer Buffet

(1:20),4:10.7:00,9:50

Daredevil
(2:00), 4:50, 7:35, 10:10

How to Lose a Guy in
10 Days
104 S. Main

•

353-0988

^URAKU#

Starts $395.12 mo. lease.

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senlor/Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm. spacious, new

1616 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(Located in Greenwood Centre)

windows, doors, kitchens /dishwasher & range), baths.
Starts $510.12 mo. lease.

ceramic tile, soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings. Starts $510 month.
We'll take care of you. Best

10%
student
discount
one coupon per person
dinner meal

price, well-maintained, privacy

Mon.-Thurs.

S dead bolt security, large

Bring Student I.D.

apts . 24-hr. maintenance. On

www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

T.w.

(1:0), 4:20,7:15, 10:05

1st month 1/2 off!

site laundry.

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours off 3 pm & 12 Midnight.

I.

(1:50), 4:40, 7:20,9:40

(419)354-6036

The Homestead- Grad
Housing, AC. great location,

lualifications

& VCT majors interested in positions involv-

S..1

Chicago

Low Security Deposits!
dor Highland & Jay-Mar only).

WANTED

B..I

(1:40), 4:30, 7:10, 9:55

130 E.Washington St.. BG
9 AM - 5PM

2 Cans
^
of Pop

'Ask about our other delivery specials

TH«

t

Highland

+

352.5166

S5.00 Minimum
Lunch Fri.-Sat.«Sun.

Folklore has it that
"Amanda the
Ghost" haunts the
Chi Omega House
on
campus...

uundau/

if

Pbzcv

(419)-352-7070
♦Free Delivery*

oocjianci
TOWNE CENTRE

1234 N. Main St. (HI. 2 5)
Bowling OrMn
Mall 410-3S4-4447
Xscapa 41S-3S4-0000
Movla Tlmaa 419-354-0558
nnvw.woodlandfc.com

/$f|fcCA
Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for

COMPLETE LISTING
or check Ihc ucbsilt'
«Mw.mm'abi;.cnm
Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairvicw.
I & 2 Bilrm Apis. DishwasherGarbage Disposal. I''' Balhs-

WE*

IOWIN -THOMPSON

iSTUDENT UNION

-4lx

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS!
Leases available for 2003-2004

A FEW OPEN NOW

jtfl&CA
M.iii.iK. mi in Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms, Laundry

e,p su po the
fi Marathon!
J? 1 ;
Dance

on sile, BGSU Bus Slop.
A FEW OPEN NOW

Mjiiagcmcnl Inc.

KyjSflDtfS STUDENT UNION

Hein/sile Apl., 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrm. A/C-Dishwashcr-

will be donating 10% of their
net sales March 2-o from 10pm-close
to the Dance Marathon!
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week ttc^9« ,
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am& Fri-Sat 10am-1am c*. * -°"~
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com

.(l>

Children's

Miracles Network4
lit iliii" «l ■itatir
fceipitilt fai cfc'Uiii

Washer/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)

%fjLrftt^

Garbagc Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

Fox Run * New Carpet *
Haven House Manor • Newly Remodeled
Blrchwood • Remodeled Underway •
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Storage * Houses
www.prelerredpropertlesco.com
530 Maple • 352-0378
Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30

A FEW OPEN NOW

MniURCiDcnl Inc.
Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
1 Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher,

Garbage l)is|n>s,tl
Slop by our office al
1045 N. Main St.

